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EVALUATION OF THE DORAISWAMY-THOMPSON WINTER WHEAT
CROP CALENDAR MODEL INCORPORATING A MODIFIED
SPRING P7START SEQUENCE
The Early Warning/Crop Condition Assessment project of AgRISTARS and
the Crop Condition Assessment Division of the Foreign Agriculture Service
have employed a version of the Robertson phenology model. The model was
improved during the Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE) to predict
winter wheat growth stages. Model implementation requires an accurate
estimation of planting date, the historical normal date are not adequate.
The Robertson phenology model is used by both EW/CCA and FAS to provide
growth stage information to a wheat stress indicator model. The resistance
of wheat to a given stress varies with crop phenology.
Stress that affects winter wheat prior to growth reduction ("dormancy")
are not stage related, therefore accurate phenological data is unnecessary.
Following spring growth initiation, phenology information is mandatory.
A stress indicator model demands two accurate predictions from a crop
calendar: (1) the date of spring growth initiation and (2) the crop
calendar stage at growth initiation. During the LACIE various approaches
were studied to predict these two variables.
Baskett, et.al (1976) determined a start and step dormancy criterion
based on many years of Kansas and South Dakota Crop Reporting District
data. A stage development rate criterion was incorporated based on daily
maximum and minimum temperatures and day length. Their analyses indicated
that the Robertson Biometeorological Time Scale (BMT) at spring growth
initiation zould vary between stages 1.0 and 2.0. This range, while
unacceptable, was the best that could be acquired from their data source.
The Feyerherm Yield Model used a version of the Robertson Crop Calendar
that was reset to BHT 1.85 on Julian day 270. This procedure was use3 for
the LACIE.
The EW/CCA project has studied several approaches for restarting the
Robertson Phenology model at spring growth initiation. Best results were
obtained with a solar thermal unit method (Caprio, 1971). Solar radiation
is, however, not readily available on a global basis. Therefore, an alter-
nate approach suggested by Smika (1977) was selected and tested. Smika in-
dicated soil temperature as the controlling parameter for spring growth
initiation; he found that summing the mean soil temperature above -4°F to a
total of 25 degree days would predict spring growth initiation as long as
the mean daily soil temperature was greater than -4°F for the period.
Should the mean soil temperature fall below -4°F, the summation is reset to
zero and started over. Heuer, et.al (1978) stated that this is the best
method to predict spring growth initiation.
Smika's method has soil temperature as the central parameter and it is
also not readily available. EW/CCA is evaluating methods to predict soil
temperature at the root node (ca. 3cm) for use in the winterkill model. No
technique tested thus far has improved the present soil temperature algo-
rithm used in the winterkill model. That algorithm is from a report by
1
Moiseichik (1966) stating that a 4°C mean temperature differential exists
between the ambient and root node temperatures. This approximation was
selected for use in the wheat crop calendar restart model.
Analyses of ground truth data taken under Smika's direction for 2 years
from 7 ARS sites indicate that a BMT of 1.4 rather than 1.85 is a more
accurate approximation of the phenology of spring growth initiation.
Model Configuration
The restart model was designed to use the minimum and maximum tempera-
tures provided by either World Meteorological Organization station data or
Air Force gridded meteorological data. Coefficients in the Robertson model
were modified by Doraiswamy (1981) and the restart model was added. Model
structure was configured to accept solar radiation information should it
become generally available and f",'C .alucs can replace the growing
degree-day calculations.
Model logic includes:
SOILT: s ((Turin + Tmax/2) + 4 where SOILT is mean 'soil temperature
Tmin is the minimum daily temperature, °C
Tmax is the maximum dialy temperature, °C
The sum of the degree-days (SDD) is: 	 o
SDD + (SOILT -4 C) + SDD If the quantity (SDD-4 0C) is less than
zero, then SDD is reset equal to zero, when SCC equals 25°, the
phenology model is started with a BHT of 1.4.
Testing
The modified model (Doraiswamy-Thompson) was compared to the LACIE
version using Agricultural Research Service (ARS) meteorological and ground
truth data. Results are summarized in Table 1.
Conclusion:
An analysis of variance procedure was applied to the data in Table 1.
A two-factor ANOV A model with interactions was used with ground truth
growth stage information and both D-T and LACIE-Robertson model predictions
as factors. Conclusions were:
(1) Neither model tracks phenology perfectly although greater
inaccuracies occur with the LACIE-Robertson model (fig. 1).
(2) Overall the D-T model more closely estimates ground-truth than
does the LACIE-Robertson (fig. 2).
(3) When compared to ground-truth:
a. Both models performed equally well in growth stages 1
(emergence), 3 (heading), 4.5 (waxy ripe) and 5.0 (harvest).
b. the D-T model is superior at stages 2 (jointing) and 4 (milky
ripe).	 2
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